
Complex solution
for tourist business



Our solutions allow

 Create and promptly share your unique content.

 Connect to unlimited content of external suppliers.

 Manage processes from any location.

 Organize access to content for your agents and customers (Booking Engine).

 Automate document exchange.

 Integrate with global suppliers.

 Flexibly configure incoming and outgoing content.



Our advantages

 Extensive experience in tourism industry (since 2004).

 Integration with XML-gates.

 Own contracts management.

 Business Process Automation.

 Partners access to the system.

 Advanced management of own content.



Menu «Orders»

 Create complicated orders with a large range of services; sort orders using various 
filters.

 Generate confirmations, invoices, insurance policies and vouchers with a single click.

 Control of all documents related to the order.

 Control of incoming and outgoing payments.

 Control of clients data.

 Manage tourists, agents and suppliers.

 Access to the company's structure with staff data.

 Debtors control via expired invoices module.

 Control of booked hotels and transfers via respective modules.



Orders list



Order inside



Financial part of order



Documents inside order



Agents management



Menu «Data»
View and manage geo content, hotel data, documents, visas and 
other services (types of services are not limited).



Marketing groups
Group counteragents in marketing groups and rely groups to specify general 
and financial terms of cooperation.



Menu «Finance»
 View and edit financial history of orders.

 Control of incoming and outgoing payments.

 Control of incoming and outgoing invoices.

 Insurance policies control.

 Currency rate management.

 View total debt of counterparty. 



Financial view of orders



Payments



Invoices



Counterparties financial balance



Menu «Quotas»

Manage blocked flight seats and guaranteed hotel rooms



Menu «Pricer»

 Manage hotel contracts, including special offers, promotions,  extra 
services, cancellation policy, quotas and stop-sales:

• input prices manually;

• import prices in XLS or XML format.

 Manage services: input transfers, excursions, tours and other services.

 Package module: create and manage package tours (hotel + flight + 
services).

 Profiling of packages: auto control of packaging process.

 Best prices – auto generation of minimum price available for 
destinations.

 Publications: personalized multi-format prices distribution among agents.



Hotel contract



Price management within contract



Special price offers Promotions



Extra services

Cancellation policy



Hotel rates publication



HTML, XLS, and XML publication view



Service management: transfers



Service management: excursions



Service management: tours (excursion programs)



Service rates publication



Tours — public view



Package module

 Create packages with hotels, flights and 
services. 

 Packages include all available SPOs and 
promotions.

 Packages are calculated in the background.

 Package profiles allow to maximally automate 
calculations.

 Private packages allow you to create 
structured proposals ready for booking.

 Packages are available for online booking, and 
also might be distributed to agents through 
XML gate.



Edit package options



Hotel catalog
Description, gallery, rooms, geolocation



Manage mailings and subscribers
Create mailings, queue configuration, templates, grouping, recipients management



Site management
Manage company site (sites): general options, access configuration, content control, structure, widgets…



Search and Booking engine



External sources management
(Global Distribution Systems– GDS)

 Connecting and configuring local and global systems - the service providers.

 Profiling price channels - dynamic markup, filtering of outgoing price content.

 Special matcher modules for integration of suppliers system data and your system 
data.

 Viewing reports of online requests and time of their processing by the system.

 Viewing error reports of failing giving the requested data from system.



List of systems - service providers



Rate profiles



Data matcher



Access to the system via special gate

 Special application that allows agents or suppliers to 
connect to the system and get required information in a 
dynamic format.

 This eliminates the need to make own calculations or 
check the status of the updates.

 As a result - the most operative distribution of relevant 
data.



How do we sell?

 System as a code + setting + support       
For big players, who want to deploy large-scale projects

 System as a service
 More convenient - just access

 No need to solve technical problems

 No need to buy (expend)
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